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PITCHED BATTLE .Workers May Seize 
Scotch Coal Pits, Is

Rumor Circulated

. tiTHE CHEERFUL PROMOTERS!
As Hiram Sees It \

“Hiram,” raid the 
Times reporer* “there 

pretty big men in 
this city sod province - 
fifty or sixty years ago.

“Yes, sir,” said Hi
ram,” they was so.”

“They were able," 
said the reporter," to 
look into the future and 
see the trade of the west 
building up the port oi 
St. John."

M “Many’s the time I 
heard ’em talk about it 
when I was ony a Bttje 
fellow, said Hiram.” 

t “And that,” said the 
reporter,” was before 
there Was a Canadian 

! west. The C. P. R. 
haCootbefnSwjgPjdf.. .
There was not even a railway to Mon
treal and Toronto. And yet those men 
talked of a great future for St. John as

a :uTS!
somes sK W

Alleged Plan of Leaders of 
Communist Move

ment

Man Who Sent Warnings of 
V* Explosion

\■

Military and Police Found 
Sinn Feiners Drilling

5

LIPicks Up Cigarettes From 
Grand Central Floor “for 
His Friends” — Swarm of 
Reporters and Movie Men 
Meet Him. j

Authorities Put Some Cre
dence m Rumors — Ex
tremists Waging War Over 
Acceptance of Terms by 
Italian Metâl Workers.

Win Sharp Fight in Which 
Bombs Are Used, — Mayor 
MacSwiney on 39th Day of 
Fast — Bishop Fallon to 
Lloyd George.

Want More Information Be
fore Approving Agree

ment with Mr. Boyle

Victorian Order Wants Tax 
* Exemption — Disposal of 

Dead Horses Considered — 
The Question of Carletoil 
School Site — Street Rail
way Rates.

New York, Sept- 20—Edwin P. Fis
cher, arrested in Hamilton, Ont., who 
has testified to having sent warnings of 
the Wall street disaster, to friehds, ar
rived here today. After talking with a 

of reporters and photographers 
“movies” Fischer 

with the detectives to

London, Sept. 20-^Extraordinary ru- 
are in circulation throughout Lanmore

arkshire to the effect that the leaders 
of the Scottish communist movement 
have planned a sensational coup to be 
sprung at Blantyre,. eight miles southeast 
of Glasgow, says a despatch to the 
Westminster Gazette: from Hamilton, 
Scotland.

Dublin, Sept. 20—A pitched battle was 
fought between the military and police 
on one hand and Sinn Feiners on the 
other in the mountains near Enniskerry,

____ said, Hiram, “when they sent
grain’nd come in barges through a canal 
at the head o’ the bay to St Jo.n.”

“That scheme failed,” said the report
er, “but w« have three railroads instead 
of the canal, and millions of bushels of 
grain come every winter from land the 
buffalo roamed over fifty yrars ago."

! “An’ then old-timers had faith,” said 
Hiram. “They knowed St John was all 
right—yes, sir. They was big men."

“Consider now,” said the reporter, 
“the little men of today—the men who 
have no faith In St John. Their only 
faith is in the promises at a government 
which is here today and map be gone
t0“I°mhad>” 'said Hiram, “when they was 
talkin' about-buildin’ the first elevator. 
One paper said geography was agin St 
John an’ 8 was foolish to think (tboul)
gt*^ ' said the reporter, “there

o.say it is foolish to think 
about geiflra any business for the port 
indus we sell the harbor for a song-”

. “Wen, sifi” said Hinun, “iff too bad

NOT INK ADDED ATTEMPT MADE hSSE-S-* 
TD LISTS FOR N. S. I TO BLOW UP A

MONTREAL HOTEk

1
swarm
while posing for news 
shoved his way
a. Lexington avenue lunch room where 
he breakfasted on beef stew and coffee, 
finishing tht meal when he had washed 
his face, with a glay. of water. He 
stuffed into his pocket three cigars he 
picked up from the Grand Central #oor, 
chuckling as he did so, and explaining 
that he did not smoke but his “friends

When requested to talk he smd-^I’m
in the hands of my fnench here refe 
Tine to the detectives. “Thats all i 
know. I don’t know what sort of ^ 
statement you fellow? “P6** v „ 
make. I don’t know much to say. , .

Fischer’s jocularity continued withou 
let-up throughout the excltemoot ofhis 
arrival. When he disappeared from view 
down a subway entrance he ftiU was 
smiling as though he was enjoying him

20—Edwin P. Fischer
left for New York yesterday after”^" 
in the company of Detective Irv K 
O’Hara. Fischer left Canada as a sane 
man- He asked to be permitted to re 
tom to Nèw York without the stigma
of insanity, ^aringjha^was

, confident that His ex
planation that he got his knowledge of 
ïte plot “from the air” in a telephonic 
desnatch would be believed.Xw Æ-Sept. 20—(By Canadian 
P^-Mifs’Ethel
S^iwin P. Fischer, an^RobertA-T’^ 
brother-in-law, deny that Fi»ch”-r ^ 

held In an internment camp in Nova

All Now Identified.
New York, Sept. 20—The body of the 
* rictim of the Wall street explosion 

which had remained unidentified was (Canadian Pres.,
recognised at the morgue today by Mrs. Hallfax> N S-i Sept 20-“That the 
Olive Kehrer of BroiAlyn as that importation and bringing of intoxicating

5 i!T2 ..I. ,b, P™..,, ™, »i.,-
r,«n out of work and looking for em- bidden," is the gist of the referendum 
ployment, and added that had made OQ wbich Nova Scotia will Vote “yes” 
his home with her at 422 South Fourth Qr <w, oh October 25. A negative vote

Stéaasatt.t iïstiï S™rAt
^T^ ^otSr grand jury was con- there Will M a large majority for pro- 

T a v to investigate the explosion hibition in Nova Srotia,” confidently re- 
7wd.n»eted a toll ofg thirty-four lives marked Rev. H. R. Grant, chief organizer 
thn"f ,enn*rv to nearly 800 others. and leader of the “dry” forces, who have

Included among those to be examined already began their campaign. Provin- 
1 p Fischer arrested in Ham- cial wide organization by counties is

Ofnn Ort who wt exacted here early going forward rapidly on the part of the 
l a ^n iwce oT detectives- Fischer “drys." It is announced that the begin- 
Vim'testified to* having sent warnings of ning of their intensive campaign on Fn- 

master to friends here, but authori- day, October 1, will be marked by exten
ts littie sfmlflaSS to his story sive, advertising in the press, the distri-

rcroenized eccentricities, button of 100)000 posters throughout the 
Inched to the further province and the wide circulation of

TmO^tlnn of Alexander Brailovsky, a thousands of pamphlets, 
examination .A' ^ on)y man ln New So far tliere has beep no eyidence of
v^Twho has been detained by the concerted and organized opposition al-

though individual letters reporting varl- 
PiJi, I- identify the owner of the ous shades ’of opinion bn both sides of 

horse° which drew the wagon supposed the questton have'appeared in the press 
the infernal machine were con- [from time to time. ' 4$/ ’

ttoued7 Although John Haggerty, a far- In spite of a good deal of publicity 
r er identified the shoes of the dead horse ! given to the matter of the necessity of L à ret he had attached two weeks ago, registration, rather few names were 
frint hone was expressed of being able added to the voters’ lists during the last 
! the owner of the animal, since week throughout the province and. in
Haireertv could recall no unmistakable , Halifax city and county the registration 
identification features of the owner. j was light. The lists closed on Septem- 

Federal agents today were investiga- her 18. 
ting a report that the fire department 
had learned, by checking up all stores 
of explosives, lawfully held in the city, 
that there was a distinct shortage in one 
of the explosive magazines.

in North Wicklow, yesterday morning. 
It came to the knowledge of the authori- 

The"despatch adets that: “It is as- ties that the district which is less than 
sertçd that the cashiers and officials have | fifteen miles south, of Dublin and within 
been bluntly told that seizure of the I ea9y reach of the coast of Bray, was used 
coal pits is imminent and that it is pro- « as a training ground for “republican 
posed to establish a soviet system of volunteers.”
mining control. The authorities are not Quick reconnaissance revealed a band 
sceptical of the rumors, for they are not 0f armed men drilling and doing bomb- 
unmindful of the undercurrent at work. jng practice in a field with an officer in 

The matter of settlement between the despatch almost similar in tone has charge. They were surrounded by a
dty and Frank L. Boyle for the jumper heen received by the Exchange Tele- force much superior to their own, but
cut on the Drury lot, the property of the graph.” , despite the odds against them the Sinn
city at Loch Lomond, and arrangements Feiners offered resistance. When the at-
for'payment for the balance of the tim- in Italy. tacking troops approached a short and
her still to be cut, were taken /Up by Rome, Sept. 20—Delegates of Italian sharp fight ensued, in which bombs were
the common council in committee this employers informed Premier Giolitti yes- throwji and rifle firing engaged in until 
morning. * terday that they were unable to accept af length more than forty Sinn Feiners

Commissioner Jones reported that he his formula for reaching a settlement of ]affi down their arms in token of stir- 
and the mayor in the presence of the their controversy with their workmen, render. One of their number had been 
city solicitor had a conference With Mr. hut would submit to it. The premier killed and several wounded- 
Boyle in Dr. Baxter’s office on Friday, an8wered that» he would assume full je- 
and an agreement with Mr. "Boyle was gponsibility for imposing his plan, and 
signed, subject to the action of the dty later |^ued a decreé makj|ig formal an- 
council. The agreement/ provided that nouncement of his action.
Mr. Boyle be given permission to cut Milan, Sept 20—The anarchists and 
lumber on the Drury lot on the pay- Syndicalists are waging a bitter campaign 
ment of $400 cash, and an additional aga^nst the Confederation of Labor and 
$800 when operations were completed, t£e Socialist leaders who have consented 
which were limited to three years. Mr. to come to terms with the employers and 
Jones said that Boyle had already paid the government in settling the strike of 
$200, which wouldv bring the total up to metal workers.
$900. It was estimated by a cruiser

“-SsSCilHADDCDAliN
id in 1915 for $1.500. The ________

kome Schulkilfc“Vaeationista”
v“l Hold Out — Workers Re-

Had said That the best of the lumber had 
not been1 cut; that there was stiH.a eflle 
and a quarter to be cot through. Ms.
Jones said that he thought there might 
be others who might bid for the lumber 

, offered.-
Mr. Bullock said that piling for the 

fdrry was costing $20 a stick. .
Commissioner Frink remarked that it 

was rather a reflection on those wno 
signed the agreement when they were 
not sure whàt they were selling. In 
dhswer to this the mayor said that they 
were quite aware what they were sell
ing; that the lumber cruiser had esti
mated the lumber cut at 108,000 feet 
and that still standing at 125,000 feet, 
which at the present rate of stumpage 
would net $932.

Commissioner Bullock suggested call
ing for tenders for the lumber still 
standing. Mr. Thornton said he under
stood the council had agreed to settle 
at $6 a thousand, but Mr. Boyle had re
fused to pay this. He took the pro
posed agreement to be a compromise, 
but thought that the city should prevent 
further cutting and demand payment
f°The^m^'sLdUthat the city had al
ready accepted money from Mr. Boyle 
and if the agreement was ratified it 
would clear up an awkward situation.

Mi? Thornton said that Mr. Boyle 
had not disposed of the "slash where he 
had cut and the mayor said that he un
derstood this law applied only to cut
ting on crown lands.

Commissioner Frink did not agree 
with the mayor on this matter.

Regarding the agreement, Doctor 
Frink said that it was in his opinion a 
good arrangement but in view of the 
statement of Mr. Murdoch, he thought 
the city should have more information 
as to the quantity of lumber uncut, and 
he moved that the city engineer be in
structed to go to the property and in
vestigate as to the estimate of lumber 
there and report back. The mayor re
marked that they had already received 
the figures of a licensed cruiser. The 
motion carried.
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did.

“And
are

—Gala in Los Angeles Times.

The 39th Day.
London, Sept .20—Terence MacSwiney^ 

lord mayor of Cork, today began the 
39th day of his hunger strike by which 
he is endeavoring to avoid serving a 
prison term to which he was sentenced 
on sedition charge, with his condition 
“virtually unchanged," according to the 
report which the physician at Brixton 
prison Made to the home office this morn
ing. A bulletin issued by the Irish Self- 
Determination League declared that Mr. 
MacSWiney “had a bad night and was 
very weak this morning.”

Limerick, Ireland, Sept. 20—A consta
bulary patrol was ambuscaded near Ab- 
beyfeale yesterday. Constable Mahoney 
was killed and the chief constable and 
another constable were wounded.
Bishop Fallon. _

Belfast,. Sept 20—Bishop ^Fallon of 
London, Ontario, who is visiting Belfast 
and the surrounding district, has sent a 

sage to Premier Lloyd George on the 
situation in Ulster, in which he says: 
“The proposed arming of civilians is an 
invitation to incitement to civil war here 
in Ulster. ' Such actièri makes hopeless 
the efforts of moderate men throughout 
the emuire. The hidden power that is 
dictating the present Irish policy is dig
ging the grave of the British commori- 
weath.

FAIT TOLLED HIM
KWH1108 EIGHTto tell his Story 

jury. He was

125,000 * 
property'. 

hwM.P ■
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û MIffiilon hn,— WWa Corà
SÎottdd on Oct. 36 —
Big (Vmpfl.ign from Qctor Man Arrest
ber 1.

Doctor Held■m t: ■
Referendftm mm

liiri.ever

smne Elsewhere.mite. i 'S',vL.T~rrj■
■ >—_—

Montreal, Sept. ^—Cote St Paid, a 
suburb of this city, was startled on Sat- 
urdoy night by an explosion in which 
half a stick off dynamite was used With 
the aparent intention of blowing up the 
hotel of Wilfrid Cornier, of ÏÈ8* Church 
avenue biit Which destroyed only the big 
wooden gate between the hotel and the 
Royal Broom company next door, whilst 
considerable damage was done to the 
walls of the buildings. Ho lives were 
lost.

tinan ■

- Hazleton, Penn., Sept. 20—The end 
off. “vacation” strike in the anthracite 
coal region today depends upon the atti
tude of the mine operators toward rein
stating ■ monthly men who quit In sym
pathy with the miners. This was Indi
cated by reports received here by offi
cials of the United Mine Workers which 
showed “vacationists” were returning in 
all districts except in the Schulkill fields 
where the hard coal diggers have voted j 
to remain out until the operators have { 
re-employed the “sympathy strikers.” [

C. J. Golden, president of the District 
9, estimated that more than 10,000 work
ers would remain away from work until 
•dl the monthly men were reinstated.

Reading, Pa, Sept. 20.—Reports from 
the Schulkill hard coal region today indi
cated that slightly more than 75 per cent 
of the men have resumed work. It is 
expected that 700 cars of anthracite will 
be produced during the day. In normal 
times the daily average produced is 
1,400 cars.

toesforcibly to fbed Dr. OttiS W. bedgwtea 
of Whitehall, hear here, who has refused 
to eat or talk since he was arrested early 
on Ttiursday moroing in connection with 
the deaths tf his .wife and throb 
old daughter Ruby. The bodies .were 
found on the lawn at the physicians 
home in Whitehall. Examining physi
cians said death was due to stfangula- 
tion ' * Vî ’ ' \

Sedge wick is said to have fought 
HP two -physicians who attempted the forc-

Walter E'. West, said to have coni»; r^Ie feeding. A small quantity of water 
from the States, was ares ted and a stick was forced down his throat. 
of dynamite was found in his possession 
together with three length of fuse with 
detonating caps attached.

Police captain Gorman said that no 
motive had been established for the dy
namiting.

one
\

Dr.

IN DEFIANCE OF
CONSENT TO IN 14M*

U. S. Mail Steamhip Leaves 
New York for Irish Port.

!. BUCKET,«1.8,
DDT WITH PARTY;

■ r v •‘ii,/,..i , t- Paris, Sept 20—Premier Alexandre 
Millerand today agreed to be a candidate 
ter the presidency of the republic to 
ceed President Deschanel, who has tend
ered his resignation.^ _________

WILL BE NEXT
• ‘ ■' ‘ ! • V • ••

New York, Sept. 20—In defiance of the 
order of the British Admiralty to keep 
away
States mail Steamship Company’s Pan
handle State sailed on Saturday for Jhe 
Irish port on heP maiden voyage. ~ 
Ship is the first trans-Atlantic liner built 
here in a generation. Twenty five pas- 

i sengers sailed on the new vessel, which 
built for the United States shipping

8UC-
from Queenstown, the United

>-<- - - .

Card to Collector in New "êSerdin»*^ 
York — Regarded as Wo A 
of Crank — Fischer Pro- 

- phesizes Again.y

TheT
( u. wii vfA 
Wuoi vofi /
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was
board.

: “ -A
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20—At a 

meeting of the provincial opposition com
mittee for York county on Saturday a 
letter was read from Dr. W. C. Crocket, 
of this city, one of the representatives | 
of York in the last legislature, in which i 
he stated his reason for declining to at
tend the meeting and intimated that he 
would not be one of the opposition 
party’s candidates at the approaching
general election- Truro, N. S-, Set. 20.—With ideal wea-

His letter, which has caused somewhat thgr conditjons Colchester electors are

.rs»,”’ P.» T"dt. «->», I, ■■■* •“b“ »*■’ “
and attacks the N. H. Temperance Al- vote in the by-election made necessary 
liance methods and particularly the sug- by the appointment of Hon. F. B. Mc- 
gestion to secure “pledges” from all can- Curdy as minister of public works. Re- 
didates. ports in from the county state that very

heavy vote is being polled, and hi some 
polling booths in Truro, four times as „ 

votes had been polled up to noon X 
period in any previ-/

FREDERICTON SPORT HEAVY VOTEFredericton, N. B., Sept. 20.—Blanche New York, Sept. 20—A post curd
H. 2.11*4 will probably be the favorite warning that an attempt would, be made 
in the 2.12, class on the opening card of tomorrow to blow up the custom hodSt 
the Fredericton Park Association’s fall was received in the mail today by Wtb. 
races tomorrow. Miss Peter Splan, an- B. Edwards, collector of internal revenue 
other Aroostock entry, will probably be for this district. This post card, sighed 
figured to win the 2-25 trot, while Quid- “A Citizen,” was turned over to the 

' nesett a bay pacer picked up at Dan- custodian of the building by Mr. Ed- 
forth,’Maine, in August by I- R- Seeley wards, who also notified Postmaster-Gcn- 
of Fort Fairfield, may carry the big end eral Thomas G. Patton. The department 
of the money in the 2 27 pace. of justice also was informed °f receipt

The 2 20 trot has been moved forward of.the post card- The warning said that 
\ to the second day, changing places with the custom house, already under heavy\ sr.’a&te
■'UN B.’s football season have under- j gation had shown no evidence or a plot, 

gone a change by the arrival of Major H. I and he was inclined to regard the warn- 
G. Deedes, M- C., a former U. N. B. foot- ing as a hoax.

. „ . . . ball star and a demand that his services A few minutes before the ^arni g
Plan for Coast to Coast bc obtained in connection with the post card had been rrceived by Mr. Ed-

r» SA.TÎ. iAS
been laid off headquarters on his arrival here from

Canada that “more will happen in the 
future.”

“Unseen
that to me,” he said.

Officials of the department of justice 
regarded the warning as the work of a 
crank. They said that a person intend
ing to cause such an explosion would 
hardly warn the authorities about it 
hours in advance.

Ittaed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee, 
it. F. B tup art, 
director of metir- 
ological service.

»

« lr- V. O. N. Request _
Hon. J. G. Forbes asked that the Vic

torian Order of Nurses’ property ln 
Dorchester street be exempt from taxa- 

other charitable and 
He said the

Synopsis—Pressure is now highest over 
Lake Ontario and relatively low over, the 
northwestern portion of the continent. 
The weather is fair in nearly all portions 
of the dominion and for the most part 
quite cool.

tion the same as 
philanthropic institutions, 
order was depending on a $2,000 grant 
from the city for the expenses. He Said 
that the tax last year was $365 of which 
previous owners had paid about $125 and 
he asked exemption for the balance. The 
matter was referred to the mdyor for 
report.
Disposal of Animals.

John Kelly, chairman of the board of 
health, appeared to ask the city to as
sist the board in disposing of dead ani
mals from the city. He said that Louis 
Ekcebrecht had offered to take care of 
the dead animals from the city at $500 
a year and he proposed building a small 
fertilizer near Mispec- The rate of cart
age from the city was $2 and from the 
west side and Lancaster, $3. 1 he
her of horses removed from the city each 
year numbered 100 to 200. Mr- Kelly 

id that the board did not want to take 
without consulting the council.

asked if owners of dead

Fair and Coot 
Maritime—Fresh northwest to west 

winds ; fair and cool, today and on Tues
day.

Î R. McMURTRIE 
, DEAD IN CAPITAL as during the

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
west to west winds; fair and cool today 
and on Tuesday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight; 
Tuesday, (cloudy with rising tempera
ture; moderate variable winds.

Toronto, Sept. 20—Temperatures yes
terday :

same
ous election. ____ ... ——j-
A surprising amount of inWfëst is being 

For Years on House of As- taken in the ballotting by the women
voters, scores being present at the vari- 

booths when thyy opened.

Flights with Planes Carry
ing 15 to 25 Passengers.

sembly Staff — Mrs. P. A. 
Guthrie a Daughter.

ous
METHODIST MINISTERS.

Toronto, Sept. 20.—An aerial trans
portation company has been formed by ^ meeting of the Methodist ministers 
a combination of English, Canadian and Qf y)e dty was held this morning with 
United States business men, and capi- Rev j B Gough in the chair. Rev. 
talized at $10,000,000. Operations^ will : Samuel Howard, pastor of Zion Metho- 
be begun with twenty machines of the | digt cbureh, was appointed chaplin to 
type of the Handley-Page bombing ma- vjsit tbe General Public Hospital in the 
chines, with a carrying capacity of from intcregt5 0f the Methodist denomination, 
sixteen to twenty-five passengers, includ- Rev Mr. purdy was present at the meet
ing baggage. It is expected thjit the } ln the interest of the Maritime Home 
trio from coast to coast over the Cana- (or Giris &t Truro and spoke of the work 
dian prairies will be negotiated in about and jts needs. It Was decided that every 

' Sixty hours of flying time. .. facility should be offered for placing the
facts regarding the home and its work ..or” c~nt 20_Hon Robertbefore Ihe congregations rep.Wsentodv ^ termed preLie^of British CoU

FOIES DRIVE THELowest 
Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.
had communicatedwerspo

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20.—Robert 

McMurtrie died early this morning at 
his home in Union Street after a linger
ing illness, aged seventy-seven years. He 
is survived by his wife, four daughters, 

brother and one sister. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Percy A. Guthrie of Bos
ton, Mrs. Robert Hazlett of Fredericton,
Mrs. J. H. Bilzzell of New Jersey and 
Miss Henrietta at home. Andrew Mc
Murtrie of New Maryland is a brother 
and Mrs. James Horncastle of Frederic-
ton is a sister. Mr. McMurtrie for some Warsow, Sept. 19.—Rusisan Bolshevik! 

_ 'Thornton sumrested that the years was a doorkeeper on the staff of forces have been driven out of Eastern 
tumrd'be riven authority to go ahead for the House of Assembly and had a wide Galicia by a general Polish adv ce 
(Corttoued ^ pap; 9,Seventh column.) circle of acquaintances. aiong the southern front

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 44 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 42
Sault Ste. Marie 44 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa ........ 42
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. . 46
Halifax ............. 46
St- John’s Nfld. . 60 
Detroit ..
New York

nun-48
. 52

40
50 sa

action
The mayor 

horses should not be obliged to remove 
them from ihe city. He suggested caU- 
ine for tenders for removal.

Dr Warwick said the Animal Rescue 
on unless there

EAST GALICIAone
WAS PROMINENT

INB.C POLITICS
46
46

42
CONSUMPTION IN SCHOOLS.

Amsterdam, Holland, Sept. 20 A 
sage from Mayenne announced that ac
cording to the medical reports to the 
municipality seventy per cent, of the 
pupils of schools are suffering from 
tuberculosis.

League could not carry
provision made for disposal of the40

was
carcases.

mes-

54
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